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Abstract: The two x-band Doppler radars, operated by the NOAA Wave Propagation
Laboratory, were used to collect high resolution data within a small, benign-
looking microburst during the PHOENIX Ii boundary layer experiment. The lowest 2.5
km of the mlcroburst was observed throughout its development and dissipation over a
15 minute period. These observations presented an excellent opportunity to compute
a quantitative threat to a hypothetical aircraft whose flight track would carry it
through the microburst. The hazard index is based on the kinetic energy loss to the
aircraft that would be produced by the microburst; it is a function of the vertical
air motion, horizontal spatial derivatives of the wind field, and the assumed
aircraft air speed and direction. Indices were computed and plotted fcr all eight
volume scans and peak values were observed to be sufficiently high to present a
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The NOAA Wave Propagation Laboratory in Bot,lder, Coh)rado, has been cuntsacled
by NASA Langley Research Center to compute hazard in:lices from tlual-l)t_l_r, ler radar
data taken during tile PHOENIX II bot,ndary layer experiment. This final repor_ siiIiltll_l-
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IIAZARD INDEX CALCULATION FOR MAY 31, 1984 MICROBURST i
AT ERIE, COLORADO
ABSTRACT. Tile two x-band DoPl)ler radars, operated by Ihe NOAA
Wave Propagation Laboratory, were used to collect high resolulion
data within a small, benign-looking microburst during the PI IOENIX
II boundary layer experiment. The lowest 2.5 km of the microburst
was observed throughout its development and dissipalion over a 15
mint, te period. These observations presented an excellent opl_ortu-
nity to compute a quantitative threat to a hypothetical aircraft whose
flight track wouh:lcan'y it througl'l tile microburst. This hazard index
is based on the kinetic energy loss to the aircraft that would be pro-
duced by the microburst; it is a function of the vertical air motion,
' horizontal spatial derivatives of the wind field, and the assst,med
aircraft air speed and direction. Indices were cOral)uteri and plotted
for all eight volume scansand peak values were observed to be suffi.
eiently Iligh to present a significant hazard to an aircraft even though
tile virga-produced rnicroburst was visually unimpressive.
1. INTRODUCTION
During the PHOENIX II convective boundary layer experiment conduclcd during kla)
and June of 1984, the two x-band Doppler radars operated by the NOA/\/\Vave I'rupa_a-
tion Laboratory (Iocumented the evolution of a small microburst. This micloburst was
,,
located 30 km NW of Denver's Stapleton International Airport and was one of a lamilx ul
i microbursts that were evident in the area o,1 that day. Twenty minutes prior to this excnl
i another mieroburst was believed to have been the cause of significant damage Io tl,.\l.
Flight 633 upon takeoff from Stapleton (NTSB, 1985).
The (luaI-Dopl)ler radar synthesis performed with this dala sel is of excellent re,,, ,_,-
lion, both ternporally and spatially, becauseof the short radar baseline (13 kin) and .scan
volume repetition cycle (100 s). A description of the wind fields synlhesizcd on a 15()m
grid at 100 rn intervals is given by Kropfli (1986) and is provided in Al_r)endix I.
Tile Hazard Index, an aircraft-specific measure of the threat for a given wind shea,
condition (Bowles and Targ, 1988), has been computed for this data set. Conlotlr plots ol
the Hazard Index have been plotted for the lowest horizontal plane fur each of eight
I' volume scans, and they are inclucled here in Al_pentlix II. I:t)ur Ili_hl direcli_ms i_t,lc
assumed. These data have also been recorded on two ASCII Ior111_lllc(I tape_, Ihal ;lit'
included along with this report.
2. DISCUSSION
"the I-lazard Index, as defined by Bowles and Targ (1988), is Ihe loss in available
excess thrust-to--weight ratio of an aircraft due to vertical air motions and horizt_lllal





where V is the airspeed, g is accelerationdue to gravity, du/dx is me horizontal gradient
of the horizontalwind along the directionof the flight path, and w is the vertical compo-
nentof the wind.Their analysisshowsthat the potential rate of climb can be expressedas
i dh/dt = (lT - DI/W - F)V
where T is the aireraft thrust, D is the drag, and W is the aircraft weight. From fl_is
expressionthe Hazard Indexis seen to be the tangentof the differenee betweenthe actual
glide slope from the desiredglide slopecausedby vertical air motion and horizontalwind
shear. Values of F in the neighborhoodof .10 to .1_5are believedto be reasonablethresh-
old levels abovewhieh an aircraft is in danger.
For this study four flight direetionswereassusmedfor the 31 May microburst; towurd
the north, east, south, and west and the correspondingHazard Indices are expressedas
FN, FE, FS, and FW respectively.Expressionsfor the Hazard Index in the four directions
computed here are given as follows:
FN = (V/g)dv/dy - w/V
FS = -(V/g)dv/dy - w/V
FE = (V/g)du/dx - w/V
FW = -(V/g)du/dx - w/V
where u and v are the synthesizedhorizontal winds along the x (east) and y (norfll) axes
respectively, w is the synthesizedvertical air motion (positive upward), and V is the
specified aircraft airspeed (140 kt). Horizontal gradientsof the wind were computed with
a three point central difference method applied to wind fields synthesized from the 31
May dual-Doppler radar measurements(Kropfli, 1986).
The above foul Hazard Indiceswere computed for the four lowest horizontal levelsof
each of the eight processed radar volumes• These levels are at 75 rn, 225 rn, 375 m, and
525 m above ground. The ASCII formatted tapes and the contours provided in Appendix
II include the fields FN, FS, FE, and FW along with all necessary housekeeping inl





Table 1. Vohmle start limes









Table 2 below lists the peak indices for all eight voltmlcs as a functit,n t,I hcigllt. It is
al')l)al'ent from the table Ihat indices for lifts nlicrobursl wt_uld have been haz,udt_tl., I,,
aircraft al)proaehing or takir_g off in some dil'eelior_s since il prodtwe_l x;llues Ihill tfllen
exceeded. 10, especially for the indices FE and FN. Values exceeding . 12 ,_cte ol_scl xctl
for FN near the surface for volumes 5 and 6 and also for I:1-, IIIotlgh tull) itl itlliltttlcs _ll
225 m and above. The largest value observed was .15 for x'tfltHile I_ al Ihc hh, c_,l Icxcl I_,_
an apf)roach or departtwe toward the north.
Tllis mieroburst exhibits a strong asy,llmelry, wilh fli_hl I)alhs It_\',illtl _l_c c;_,_ ,_ml
the north having peak values nearly tllree times greater IIlali v;.Ihies ob.sc_\ctl 1,_ IIIc _)lllt'l
tlireetions. Flight paths throtogh this mien'obt0rst toward Ihe ntulh or the t'ilSl _,Xt,llJtlt Ic,II I_ +
be nlueh nlore hazardous thai1 flights towartl the wesl or sotflh
The heigllt tlependence of the maxima varied dilferently with Ilighl di_ctti_u_; I'1:
peak values were generally increasing-with height ;.llltl FN was IilOle Ileilll} t'OllMillll. I Iw :_
feral)oral behavior of tile peak hazard index was somewhat erratic hut genctall) Ihe I_iuh-
esl' values were found in tile three scans centered arountl 125-1:11-1,as _t_t,ltl I_t- expcclctl
fronl a perusal of the synthesized wind fields (Kropfli, lu_t_).
Tile magnetic tape provided to NASA/Langley is card imbrue ltu,tlal_;i_l_ _i ..\_(II
characters/record. Along with tile tJala tlisettssetl abtwe, the llq_e ctmtains il_ll_tUliull
housekeeping infornlation sucll as tile grid specifications, fiehl names, ratlilr ctu,ldh|;llt's,
and voluil_e start and en(I tinles. A description of the lape ft)rlllal is al.st) i_lt_xi,.Ictl in
Apper_dix III along with the IIousekeel'fing information written to lapt, I_r all eight x_l-
llllleS.
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: Table 2. Peak hazard index as a funelion of lime, direction and heighl
Index Vohmle Number I-lei,_h! (M AGL)
75 225 375 525
FN 1 ,081 .063 .057 .070
2 .084 .063 .065 .079
3 .091 .087 .084 .667
4 .098 .098 .128 .134
5 .120 .119 .1t)5 .097
6 .152 .118 .096 .099
7 .076 .083 .089 .103
8 .071 .061 .070 .068
FS 1 .055 .033 .039 .055
2 .053 .034 .045 .056
3 .053 .044 .061 .089
4 .049 .049 .063 .079
5 .065 .072 .078 .113
6 .065 .059 .092 .105
7 .057 .070 .081 .100
8 .050 .055 .068 .085
FE 1 .057 .054 .058 .057
2 .075 .065 .076 .102
3 .071 .096 .115 .121
4 .096 .110 .128 .149
5 .082 .121 .1,10 .I,11
6 .095 .091 .113 .137
7 .095 .086 .115 .129
8 .070 .089 .100 .092
FW I .040 .038 .039 .046
2 .040 .035 .0,I,I .050
3 .039 .049 .0-15 .06-I
4 .048 .I)53 .I)53 .I)59
5 .039 .I),14 .059 .(168
6 .058 :060 .(175 057
7 .057 .048 .046 .058
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i i 1. INTRODUCTION 2. ENVIROI_ENTAL CONDITIONS! The Phoenix [1 convective boundary |ayer The 12 Z (0600 MST) Denver sounding shuu_
(CgL) experiment yes conducted near the Boulder in Fig. 1 suggests that the likelihood ot micro-
Atmospheric Observatory (gAS) tnatrummnted to_r barite occurring on this day uas high. Note
during the smer of 19g&. The aapet|mant, a especially the high lapse rate (8.9 deg/km) Just
collaborative effort betveen the University of below the 500 ub level, the high relative huel-
Ok|shams, National Oceanic and AtNoaphargc dlty "above 600 mb. and the relatively dry layer
Administration (NOAA), and National Center for belay bOO mb. Tl,ebe features have been asia-
Atmospheric Research (NCA_), addressed the small- ciated vith the occurrence of mlcrobursts (r _ra-
scale structure st the CgL with Doppler radar, cena et al., 19_3; Bedard and LeFebvre, 198b).
_nstr,,,,ented aircraft, and surface measurements. The NCAR Instrumented King Air aircraft had been
Scan procedures and the 13 ka radar separation making soundings within and near the area uf
optimized maaeureMnte of the small-scale and dual-Doppler radar observations (Hildebrand, pet-
e;.ort-llved eddies present [n the dry CBL. This sonal communication); the potential temperature
experimental design yam also auLtable for docu- and mixing ratio profiles from the sounding at
manting microburets, vhlch often develop and 1236 KIT are shoun in gig. 2. A well-aired layer
decay ulthin a I0 uin period and have do_drafta is seen below 2 ka AGL, and slightly stable air
that are to salt| aa 1 k_ in diameter Just above Is present from 2 km to 3 Ium AGL, the highest
the surface (Wilson et at., 1984; FuJtta, 1981). level flo_. (All heights ate AGL.) The
Tvo adjacent areas of dual-Doppler radar coverage malting lees1 vss found to be at 2.8 _ and cloud
sere eltablglhad: one formed by the tvo NCARC- base yam at 3.8 km. Figure ] shove the mean wind
band r.dars and the other formed by the tvo profile derived fro= the duatDoppier analysis =t
NOAA/WPL X-band radars. The 31 Hay mgcroburst 1250:45 and indicates moderate shear t_ward the
discussed here vaa centrally located vithin the northeast _t about 0.003 s-I. The mean profiles
scan ares of the NOAA radars, and these two of rind, stability, and relative humidity seem
radars are used in the ana|yeis, critical to the overall physical structure of
this event.
Ther_ vere three conflrmed report= of
mtcrobursta on this day during which vtrga and 3. PIIYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS
lany small rainahafts vega observed; It ia
suspected that = large number of such event= were Figure 4 indicates that the mlcroburst
occurring throughout the region. Confirmation of near the BAO usa in _lt ideal location relative to
one of theme event* cane from a Jetllner the tuo NOAAX-band radars. At the time o| the
departin_ from St=piston Airport.about 30 ka to Incident at Stapleton, these two radars *ere
the southeast of the Phoenix II measurement ate=. being used in high rest)lution observations st the
At a result of a IO m =-I lose of airspeed during
acceleration dove the runvay, the aircraft _aited
to clear a 5-m-high radio beacon located 300 m a: " " _[-e_.*_,:.c.-- _"
beyond the end of the runway resulting in major ; I 0[. _:_r .... I) /damage to the fuselage. The Iols of airspeed E !", l
vas later determined ¢o be the result of "_ •&
moderately strong microbe, rat that impacted the _ _i } I _'
run_ay at around 123_ RaT (NTSB, 1985). ,0 ; , _Fortunately, the aircraft climbed out of danger _ ,, , .=
and returned safely to Simpleton utth no injury _ t .
or lois Of life, _ "; _ _
The event documented here took place 3 o'
about 20 minutes later near the gAS, and • third Y
was evident In the anemometer records * _ .-_.!_""::ulcroburst • ,%
at the gAS several hour= later (gedard. personal *' • ,,
communication). This near-tragedy st St=piston ,, ." _ ",
along uith other well-documented st_craft sect- ! ." , _.
dents (FuJita and Syers, 1977) underscores the ]_
importance of finding rellable precursor sight- 0:,= * _ ,_ _ o
turea In Doppler radar observattons of micro- * _ . . a
bursts. Several features of the 31 Hay :laP. ici_s_ut[ mm.IG ._,
mlcroburlt are apoarent In the radar data that
might be useful in Identifying uicroburits Figure I. Temperature and humidity prattles /rum
several urn.tee before the outftow reaches Its the INS morning radiosonde st _enver o0! 11 May






k4ixkwmfio (G/)((_ CBL to a height of 2.5 km and with a scan cycle
4 _ to m) time of 100 e. These measurements permitted use
' _ _ * -- 3 of the 150 • _rid epacing ehoum in Figs. 5 to 9.
x / May I._J04
l_ _ A 0.7 _e pulse width and • beam 8eparation of1236 MST




t Figure 5 show• the east-west cruse sac-
# tlon throulh the cure of the microbursr, the
, result of • synthesis of the dual-Doppler radar
_ Ii data taken at 125A:04. (In all the flow fields
_ *o I shove here the volume mean of approximately 5.2• 8 -l tO the £_ yam removed to display the flowfeatures more clearly.) tt ie arent t at the
o* _ do_mdraft has lie aource region above 2.5 km AGLI
I A maximum downward air motion of nearly 8 m • " +
I I occurs at about 700 m,O( 0 3 _20 330
!
Potens_len%oer0l_e ('k) The ;equence of horizontal views it e -
Figure 2. Potential temperature (solid) end 75 m in Pal. 6 shows the rapid devel.pment of the
• Ixln_ ratio (dashed) profile• fro• the NCAR King divergent outflow near the surface at 100 •
Air aircraft taken near the SAm at 1236 14ST on 31 intervals. Fllure bc show• the surface outflow
Hay 1984. 81 maximum intensity when a peak divergence of
0.02 s "1 was observed. The maximum surface
reflectivity of 39 dBZ occurred 5 rain earlier at
1250 and decreased Rraduatly co 36 dBZ by 125b.
A comparison of Fig. 7, shoving the horl-
_ Soy 3t. G8,1 **(leT) costal floe at 37:_ u, etch the low level floe at
V(m" 12_04_ MST th. sane time (1252:23) in FIg. 6a suggests chat
e 9
• the diver|ent outflow van readily observable
• 1"971 above the surface nearly 200 8 before it reached
• ire maximut at the surface, In this cast hurt-+
. eontal divergence at I height of several hundred
_ meters might have been a precursor of strong.
z. 4 , e ,_ potentially dangerous outflows at the surface.
Ule':l It i• also conceivable that a single radar,
+ appropriately located relative to the microburst
• 107) might have detected this precursor to the surface
outflow,
A second precureer, •idlevel convergence,
Figure 3. Hodograph obtained from the Doppler Is suggested by Fi_, 8. These data were taken et
radar derived wind field at 1250:45 HST on 31 1250:43 and at • height of nearly 1.9 km. It is
Hay 1984. Height AGL in km shom_ in parentheses.
-- +,,-,
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Distance east (kin)
Figure 5. East-west croon-section of dual-
Doppler eddy wind field through core of the
tl,,ll, , I .l !,. l I I -icroburst at 1254104 HST, The cross section is
"-- txken 3.0 kit north of the BAO. The eolid contour
Figure 4. Phoenix II experimental layout shoving represents the 9,5 dBZ reflectivity, end the
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VOI.UtlE tEAI)ER (VOLUME I)
LINE I FORMAT(IIX,AIO, IIX, AS, 19X, FIO. 3)
TAPE NAME (AIO) SCAN MODE (AS) MISSINg D_TA FLA@ (FIO. 3)
LINE 2 FORI'IAT(13X,AIO, 15Xo 13, 15X, 13, 15)
VOLUME Nt'.ME(AIO) VOLUME NUMBER (I3) PHYSICAL FILE (13)(I5) FILES IN VOLM
i I.INE 3 FORMAT( I?X, 217, J.1X,2IT)VOLUME BEOIN TIME ( Y'MMDD HHMMSS) END TIME (217)
I_IIHF4 F(I,qMAT(A)
I[ILE FOR LINES 5 THRU 7
LINE_ 5-7 FORI'IAT(16X,AI, I&,3FIO. 3, A3, 17)
T_IESE LINES CONTAIN THE VOLUME COORDINATES (A1), COORDINATE INDICES (16),
I.IMIrS, INCREMENT (3F10. 3) AND DIMENSION (17)
FIT}R EACH INDEX
LINE 8 FORMAT(15X, 12,28X, IS)
I'IUMBER FIELDS (I2) NUMBER POINTS/FIELD/PLANE (IS)
I.INE 9 FORMAT(A)
FTFI.I1 NAMES IN SAME ORDER ON TAPE
LINE I0 FORM,AT(tX,8AIO)
I0 CIIAR_.CT,SRFIELD NAMES
LItlE It FORMAT(I7X, 12)
I'IUMBERS OF RADARS (I:_)
LINE 12 FORMAT(A)
RADAR COORI)INATES
LINES 13 TO EOr- FORMAT(7X, 12,3F8. 3)
1)lFSE LINES CONTAIN RADAR NUMBER AND COORDINATES( X, Y, Z} FOR EACH RADAR
[ ErIE ]
FAC.II PLANE OF THE VOLUME IS WRITTEN IN A SEPARATE FILE
LINE I IS A FILE HEADER FORMAT(IX, 2AIO, FIO. 3, 518)
C(}NTFI'ITSOF FI[ E HEADER
I/_.PE N_.ME (A10)
\V(}LUME N#.ME (AIO)
lEVEl, lOP PL#,NE (X,Y, OR'Z) IN V,M (FIO. 3)
i'IUtlllER [IF PLANES (FILES) IN VOLUME (I8)
f'I.ANE (PILE) NUMBER THIS VOLUME (IS)
NiJMI.IER (IF FIELDS IN VOLUI'IE (18)
IqUHBER OF POINTS/FIELD IN PLANE (IS)
PII'fSICAL FII.E NUMBER (18)
TIIE FILE )lEADER IS FOLLOWED BY THE FIRST FIELD FOR THIS PLANE. THE NUMBER OF
P[IIHTS AND T,_IEDIMENSIONS ARE gIVEN IN THE VOLUME HEADER.
TIIF l)/',I/',ARE WRITTEN WITH FORMAT( IX, &E13. 6).
AII. FIEL.DS ARE WRITTEN CONSECUTIVELY IN THE ORDER gIVEN IN THE VOLUME HEADER
ArID EACII FI[-L.DBEGINS A NEW RECORD.
TIIF IRE_T OF 1HE TAPE IS AS FOLLOWS
[ E{1F]
FILE )_F.AD[-[( (PLANE 2)
DATA AIJ. F I_LI)S
[EFJF]
FI( E IIEADER (PLANE 3)
IF(IF I
L'f}l I,I[1F_IIEADf:R (VOLUME :_)
-'18-
1989013677-053
TAPE NAME SCAN MODE CRT MISSING DATA FLAG .000
VOLUME NAME M31t_47 VOLUME NUMBER t PHYSICAL FIt.E t 4 FLL.E_ IN VULM
VOLUME BEGIN TIME 840531 124723 END TIME 840531 124725
VOLUME COORDINATE INDEX MIN MAX INCREMENT NUMBER
X 1 -9,225 -3.375 .150 KM 40
Y 2 .575 6.425 .150 KM 40
Z 3 .075 .525 .150 KM 4
NUMBER FIELDS 4 NUMBER POINTS/FIELD/PLANE I_00
FIELD NAMES IN SAME ORDER ON TAPE
FN FS FE FW
NUMBER OF RADARS 2
RADAR COORDINA1ES
RADAR _ .000 .OOO .000RADAR _ .7riO -&.070 .q20
r
TAPE NAME SCAN MODE CRT MISSING DATA FLAG .out)
VOLUME NAME M311249 VOLUME NUMBER 2 PHYSICAL FILE & 4 FILES IN vOL.M
VOLUME BEGIN TIME 840331 124903 END TIME 840531 124905
VOLUME COORDINATE INDEX MIN MAX INCREMENT NUMBER
X I -9.225 -3.375 .150 KM 40
Y 2 .575 b.425 .150 _M 40 _
Z 3 .075 .525 .150 _M 4
NUMBER FIELDS 4 NUMBER POINTS/FIELD/PLANE 1600
FIELD NAHES IN SAME ORDER ON TAPE
FN FS FE FN
NUMBER OF RADAR5 2
RADAR CDORDINAIES !
RADAR I .000 .000 .000 _,¢
RADAR _ 790 -_.070 020
TAPE NAME SCAN MODE CRT MISSIN_ DATA FLA_ 00(>
VOLUME NAME DREF1250 VOLUME NUMBE_ 3 PHYSICAL FILE 1t 4 FILEG IH VIJLM
VOLUME BEGIN TIME 840531 125043 END TIME 840531 125043
VOLUME COORDINATE INDEX KIN MAX INCREHENT NUMBER
X 1 -9. 225 -2. 375 .150 _K 40
Y 2 .575 6.425 . 150 _M 40
Z 3 .075 .525 . 150 KM ,I
NUMBER FIELOS 4 NUMBER ,dINTS/FIELD/PLANE 1600
FIELD NAHES IN SAME ORDER ON TAPE
FN FS FE FW
NUMBER OF RABARG 2
RADAR COORDINATEG _i
RADAR I .0OO ,0OO ,O00
RADAR 2 3.130 6.530 -.O&O
TAPE NACRE SCAN MODE CRT MISS,NG DATA FLAG .OOO
VOLUHE NAME DREFI252 VOLUME NUHBER 4 PHYSICAL FILE 16 4 FII_E_ It_ VUI M
VOLUME BEGIN TIME 840531 123223 END TIME 840531 123223
VOLUME COORDINATE INDEX HIN MAX INCREMEt4_ NUHBER
X i -9,223 -3,375 .150 ½M 40
Y 2 575 6.425 . 150 KM 40
Z 3 .073 ,325 , 15.) KM 4
NUMBER FIELDS 4 NUMBER POINTS FIELD PLANE 1600
FIELD NAMES IN SAME ORDER ON TAPE
FN FS FE FW
NUMBER OF RADAR3
RADAR COORDINAlE_
I<ADAR I .000 .000 .000
RADA;_ 2 5.130 6.530 -._60
-,19-
1989013677-054
TAPE NAME SCAN MODE CRT MISSINg DATA FLAg .000
VOLUME NAHE DREFI254 VOLUME NUMBER 5 PHYSICAL FILE 21 4 FILES IN VOLM
VOLUME BEGIN TIME 840531 125404 END TIME 840531 125404
VOLUME COORDINATE INDEX MIN I;AX INCREMENT NUMBER
X I -9.225 -3.375 .150 KM 40
Y 2 .575 6.425 .150 KM 40
Z 3 .075 .525 .150 KM 4
NUMBER FIELDS 4 NUMBER POINTS/FIELD/PLANE 1600
F_ELD NAMES IN SAME ORDER ON TAPE
i FN FS FE FW
NUMBER OF RADARS 2
RADAR COORDINATES
RADAR t .000 .000 .000
RADAR _ 5. 130 6._30 -.060
TAPE NACRE SCAN MODE CRT MISSIN_ DATA FLAG .000
VOLUME NAME DREFI255 VOLUME NUMBER 6 PHYSICAL FILE 26 4 FILES IN VOLM
VOLUME BEGIN TIME 040531 125544 END TIME 840F31 125544
VOLUME COORDINATE INDEX MIN MAX INCREMENT NUMBER
X I -9.225 -3.375 .150 KM 40
Y 2 .575 6.425 .150 KM 40
Z 3 .075 .525 .150 KM 4
NUMBER FIELDS 4 NUMBER POINTS/FIELD/PLANE 1600
FIELD NAMES IN SANE ORDER ON TAPE
FN FS FE FW
NUMBER OF RADARS
RADAR COORDINATES
RADAR I .000 .000 .000
PAD_R _ 5. 130 6.530 -.0_0
TAPE N_,'IE SCAN MODE CRT MISSING DATA FLAG .000
VOLUME hAME M311257 VCLUME NUMBER 7 PHYSICAL FILE 31 4 FILES IN VOLM
VOLUv_Z BEGIN TIME 840531 125724 END TIME 840531 125727
VOLUME COORDINATE INDEX MIN MAX INCREMENT NUMBER
X I -9.225 -3.3v5 .150 KM 40
Y 2 .575 _&.425 .150 KM 40
7 3 .075 .525 .150 KM 4
NUMBER FIELDS 4 NUMBER POINTS/FIELD/PLANE 1600
CIELD NAPLES IN SAME ORDER ON TAPE
FN FS FE FW
NUMBER OF RADARS
RADAR COORDINATES
RADAR 1 ,000 .000 .DO0
RAI_AR 2 .780 -6.070 .020
TAPE NAHE SCAN MODE CRT MISSINg DATA FLAg .000
VOLUME NAME M311259 VOLUME NUMBER 8 PHYSICAL FILE 36 4 FILES IN VOLM
VOLUME BECIN TIME 840531 125904 END TIME 840531 125907
VOLU_E COORDINATE INDE_ MIN MAX.. INCREMENT NUMBER
X I -9.225 -3.375 .150 KM 40
Y 2 .575 6.425 .150 KM 40
Z 3 .075 .525 .150 KM 4
NUMBER FIELDS 4 NUMBER POINTS/FIELD/PLANE 1600
FIELD NAMES I_ SAME ORDER ON TAFE
FN FS FE FW
NUMBER OF RADAR3
RADAR COORDINAIES
RADAR ! .000 .000 .000
_ADAR L' .7_0 -6.070 .020
-_0-
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